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Cameron in Command

Cameron Johnson Pitches a Three-Hit Shutout
as Briarcliff Defeats Archrival Pleasantville 1-0
at Parkway Field Last Wednesday Afternoon
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By Andy Jacobs
The Pace University softball team sure 

picked a good time to put an end to its 
power shortage. 

A long-ball drought that had lasted for 
half a dozen games came to a resounding 
halt late Saturday afternoon as Ashley 
Lew, Larissa Labs and Haley Hernandez 
all blasted two-run homers, lifting 
the surprising Setters to a 7-4 victory 
over Southern New Hampshire in the 
championship game of the Northeast-10 
Conference.

The NE-10 title was the first-ever for 
the Setters, who learned just six days 
earlier that they had earned the right to 
host the conference tournament. They 
arrived at Pace Field on Saturday with 
the top seed, high hopes and a daunting 
task – win a semifinal showdown against 
an Adelphi team that had beaten them 
three times in the regular season and 
then defeat the defending champion 
SNHU Penmen. 

“Today our offense just exploded the 
way it could any day of the week,” said 
Setters head coach Claudia Stabile as her 
giddy players celebrated nearby shortly 
after right fielder Jordan Chillinsky 
had squeezed a fly ball for the final out. 
“We had that potential. We just haven’t 
executed that on a regular basis.” 

The Setters, now an impressive 28-14 
this season and headed to the NCAA’s 
Division II Eastern Regional Playoffs 
later this week, had only hit 10 home 
runs all year before facing the Penmen in 
the title game. Earlier in the season, they 
went 11 games without a single homer. 
But all that was forgotten as the stakes 
grew higher and the shadows began to 
lengthen late Saturday.

“This team can hit,” said Stabile. “It’s 
just, you know, they get into a game, they 
get nervous because they’re so young. 
We throw BP to them every single day, 
myself and my assistant coach. We throw 

about 500 pitches apiece. I think they see 
now the potential they have. They just 
haven’t always put it together on the 
field.”

That potential was certainly on 
display as the Setters avenged their three 
regular-season losses to Adelphi with a 
5-2 semifinal win. The nationally-ranked 
Panthers jumped ahead 1-0 on a home 
run by Fallon McCarthy in the top of 
the second inning, but Pace responded 
in its half of the inning by loading the 
bases and setting the stage for Labs, 
the tournament Most Valuable Player, 
to provide her first big hit of the day, a 
three-run double that gave the Setters a 
lead they never lost. 

Pace starting pitcher Kaitlynn Nelson, 
who had won 10 games 
during the regular season, 
including three one-hit 
shutouts, had trouble 
finding the strike zone 
in the fourth inning. Her 
third walk of the frame 
forced in a run and cut 
the Setters’ lead to 3-2. 
An inning later, with two 
on and no outs, Caitlin 
McCann took over on 
the mound and got out 
of trouble, stranding the 
tying run on third base. 

After McCann retired 
the Panthers in order in 
the sixth, Pace picked up 
a pair of insurance runs in 
the bottom of the inning 
as Chillinsky, Labs, 
Hernandez and Surina 
Sandhu all reached with 
base hits.  With a three-
run cushion, McCann 

again set Adelphi down in order 
in the seventh inning, sending the 
Setters into the championship game 
against Southern New Hampshire, 
which had edged Le Moyne in the 
other semifinal earlier in the day. 

Even though Nelson and McCann 
had already pitched, Stabile had 
the luxury of calling upon Jaclyn 
Flores, who had won seven games 
this season. 

“Our pitching staff has been 
phenomenal, keeping the runs 
down, keeping us in every game,” 
said Stabile. “So even if we’re a little 
light on hitting, they’ve just kept us 
in the game and that’s how we’ve 
come up with some big wins. They 
did that today. So we’re real proud 
of how well our pitching staff has 
performed.”

Flores stranded a SNHU 
baserunner in each of the first three 
innings and the game remained 
scoreless until the bottom of the 
third when Labs reached with a one-
out single and Lew, a sophomore 
shortstop from Rockland County, 
belted a Sarah Lavallee pitch over 
the fence in left-center field that 

gave Pace a 2-0 advantage. 
The Penmen got on the scoreboard 

in the fourth with a two-out, RBI single 
from Jessica Torsiello, but the Setters 
answered in the bottom of the inning 
as Samantha Lima led off with a double 
down the line in left and scored one 
out later on Chillinsky’s single up the 
middle. 

In the bottom of the sixth inning, 
Pace gave Flores a lot more cushion to 
work with, erupting for four more runs 
and building a 7-1 lead. With one out, 
Chillinsky was hit by a pitch. Labs, who 
finished the day with five hits in six at-
bats, then followed with her first home 
run of the entire season. The blast by 
Labs to the opposite field knocked 
Lavallee out of the game, but relief 

pitcher Stephanie Martin fared no better.
She walked her first batter, Lew, then 

surrendered a two-run homer to left 
field by Hernandez, whose only other 
blast this year had come 16 games ago. 
The six-run deficit was far too much for 
the Penmen to overcome, though they 
did provide some drama in the seventh 
after Flores had retired the first two 
batters. 

A pair of singles and then a long homer 
down the line in left by Lindsey Bolduc 
cut the Pace lead in half, but Flores then 
got Erin Garczynski to loft a fly ball to 
right field where Chillinsky was there to 
grab it for the final out and the start of 
the Setters’ celebration. 

“It’s a pretty special year, a very special 
year,” said an emotional Stabile, whose 
team ironically now plays Adelphi 
again, this time on Long Island, in 
Thursday’s opening round of the NCAA 
tournament. “It’s a big thrill. I’m very 
proud of how well they’ve come together 
and how well they’ve been playing the 
last few weeks.”

shortstop Ashley Lew scampers to her right for a ground ball during 
the nE-10 conference tournament.

samantha Lima smacks a double in the nE-10 
championship game.

pace sophomore Jaclyn Flores pitches the setters 
to victory over southern new hampshire in the 
nE-10 title game.

pace seniors caitlin Mccann (left) and Victoria Quinones 
carry the fruits of  victory after the nE-10 title game.

the setters’ haley hernandez has reason to smile 
as she circles the bases after homering in the 
championship game.

Pace Softball Team Captures the NE-10 Championship
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pace head coach claudia stabile was named nE-
10 coach of  the year, then guided the setters to 
the conference championship a week later.

pace first baseman Annie carberry stretches for a 
putout in the setters’ 7-4 victory over the penmen 
in the nE-10 title game.

pace left fielder tara bernstein tracks a fly ball 
during the nE-10 championship game.

catcher nikole Larm belts a pitch down the left-
field line in the semifinal win over Adelphi saturday 
at pace Field.

pace University’s Victoria Quinones runs to third 
base during the nE-10 playoffs on saturday 
afternoon.

the setters’ Jordan chillinsky watches the flight of  
the ball off  her bat on saturday afternoon.

cristen Whigham awaits a pitch in pace’s title win 
over snhU on saturday.

Kaitlynn nelson delivers a pitch in pace’s 5-2 
victory over Adelphi in the nE-10 conference 
semifinals.

Members of  the pace University softball team line up along the third-base line for the postgame 
ceremony after beating southern new hampshire for the nE-10 title. 

pace players gather at home plate to await the arrival of  haley hernandez, who had just homered in 
the championship game.

tournament MVp Larissa Labs waits to bat in 
saturday’s championship game.

PA C E
NE-10 Conference

2016 Champion 
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briarcliff  freshman Maddie plank scores a goal in 
the bears’ victory over the bulldogs last thursday 
afternoon.

briarcliff’s Jayne Levy tries to run past Irvington’s 
cami copp in last thursday’s game, won by the 
host bears.

byram hills’ Matt Grotta gets set to unleash a shot in the bobcats’ game against visiting pelham.

Fox Lane’s cullen Morgan fires a shot at the cage 
in thursday evening’s come-from-behind win over 
visiting suffern.

Jaime cantu of  byram hills heads for the cage in 
last week’s home game vs. pelham.

Jordana cohen of  briarcliff  searches for an open 
teammate in last week’s victory vs. Irvington.

Jill Maguffin of  briarcliff  controls the ball in the 
bears’ game vs. Irvington.

Matt Leader of  Fox Lane passes the ball in the 
first half  of  thursday’s victory under the lights 
against the suffern Mounties.

christina Mangione of  Westlake runs to third base 
in the Wildcats’ tourney game vs. visiting Rye.

Westlake sophomore Antonia perino takes a 
big swing during saturday’s Wildcat softball 
Invitational.

Westlake’s nicole dragonetti belts a long drive 
in the consolation game of  the Wildcats’ annual 
softball invitational on saturday.

briarcliff’s Lexi Grasso dodges her way to the 
goal in the bears’ home win over Irvington last 
thursday.
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the panthers’ Ryan drillock passes the ball from 
behind the cage during last Wednesday’s game 
at John Jay.

the bobcats’ nick sapone sends a pitch toward 
center field vs. the nyack Indians.

Jonathan Kaiser of  byram hills delivers to the 
plate in last week’s home game vs. nyack.

pleasantville shortstop Kristie Guttridge stays 
ready in the infield during the panthers’ game vs. 
Maria Regina on saturday.

First baseman Kathleen passabet tries to field a 
tricky liner in pleasantville’s tournament game vs. 
Maria Regina on saturday afternoon.

pleasantville’s briana tucci pitches against Maria 
Regina in saturday’s title game at the annual 
Westlake softball tourney.

pleasantville’s brian Reda gets set to send a shot 
on goal in the panthers’ 11-6 loss to the John 
Jay Indians.

Ethan Anikstein of  byram hills tries to get to the 
goal in the first half  of  last Wednesday’s game vs. 
the pelicans.

pleasantville’s declan Mcdermott goes on the 
attack in the panthers’ road loss to John Jay last 
Wednesday.

tanner bates of  pleasantville controls the ball in 
the fourth quarter of  last week’s game at John Jay 
high school.

brian halloran of  pleasantville protects the ball late in last Wednesday’s game at John Jay.

byram hills first baseman John diMarco waits for a late pickoff  throw in last Wednesday’s loss to visiting 
nyack.
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By Andrew Vitelli
Behind two strong pitching 

performances and a six-run second 
inning Friday, the Briarcliff baseball team 
notched an impressive two-game sweep 
of archrival Pleasantville last week.

“I think it’s a big boost,” Bears coach 
John Schrader said after Friday’s 10-1 win. 
“It’s a big rivalry no matter what sport we 
play against Pleasantville.”

Briarcliff ’s bats came alive early Friday. 
The Bears took a 2-1 lead on a suicide-
squeeze play in the second inning, with 
pitcher Joe Canonaco laying down 
a perfect bunt and beating it out for 
an infield single. Briarcliff would add 
another five runs in the inning; the big 
blow was a two-run triple by catcher 
Jonmichael Dolgetta, which stretched the 
Bears’ advantage to 5-1. 

“Coming in against P’ville, it’s a huge 
rivalry,” Dolgetta said after the game. “So 
I just tried to shorten up, put the bat on 
the ball.”

The Bears, now 8-4 after closing the 
week with a Saturday loss to Nanuet, 
added two more runs, taking a 7-1 lead 
and chasing Pleasantville freshman 
Brendan O’Neill, who lasted just two 
innings. 

“He’s actually someone who’s been 
doing a great job for us. It’s just today 
he came in and he struggled a little bit,” 
Pleasantville coach Dan Iorio said of 

O’Neill following the loss, which dropped 
his team’s record to 8-5 this season. “He’s 
probably been putting a lot of pressure on 
himself, understanding the rivalry that we 
have over here, and it got the best of him. 
But hopefully he’ll be able to bounce back 
next week.”

Canonaco went the distance for the 
Bears, keeping Pleasantville’s lineup quiet, 
though he walked five batters.

“He didn’t exactly have all of his best 
stuff, like he normally has,” Schrader said. 
“He did fall behind [in the count]. But I 
think he did a really nice job of coming 
back. He was very resilient.”

The Panthers jumped out to a 1-0 
lead in the first inning, notching the 
game’s first run on an RBI ground out by 
first baseman Drew Marino. The Bears 
answered in the bottom of the inning, 

scoring a run on a sacrifice fly by Noah 
Campo. The inning ended on a bizarre 
play. With two outs, runners on first 
and second, and Jack Ryan batting, the 
scoreboard listed the count as 3-2 while 
the umpires had the official count as 2-2. 
Dolgetta took off for third; the pitch was 
high for a ball, which Dolgetta appeared 
to believe to be ball four. He was tagged 
out to end the inning. 

The missed opportunity wouldn’t 
end up haunting the Bears. In the fifth, 
Briarcliff added three more runs. Center 
fielder Jake Hertz hit a two-run triple to 
right to make the score 9-1 before Miles 
Henshaw knocked in Hertz with an RBI 
single. 

On Wednesday, the Bears’ Cameron 
Johnson outdueled Panthers ace Drew 
Marino in a 1-0 Briarcliff win. With 
the Panthers managing just one run 
in two games against Briarcliff, Iorio 
acknowledged that his team had lost its 
rhythm offensively.

“Right now, we’re pressing,” he said. 
“We’re trying a little bit too hard. We were 
hitting the ball well for about five games 
straight and then we just hit a wall. They 
always say that hitting is contagious, and 
it’s the truth. Right now we’re struggling 
and the kids are feeling it. But now, we, 
as coaches, have to figure out a way to get 
back to the basics.”

briarcliff’s cameron Johnson outdueled pleasantville ace drew Marino last Wednesday afternoon, 
allowing just three hits in the bears’ 1-0 victory at parkway Field. 

Healthcare That Revolves
Around You.

 caremountmedical.com

For more information, 
visit our website:

CareMount Medical is a service mark 
of CareMount Medical, PC.

Mount Kisco Medical Group has changed  
its name to CareMount Medical 
We are the same company and people you know. 
Founded in 1946, we are a community practice dedicated to  
bringing the best care to our patients close to home. Over the 
years, we’ve grown to have a regional presence and a national 
reputation for talent, technology, and quality medical care. 
Visit one of CareMount Medical’s 500 physicians and affiliated 
medical practitioners in more than 40 locations. 
Everything we do revolves around you.

Briarcliff Uses Strong Pitching to Sweep the Panthers
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Briarcliff ’s Perfect Touch Soccer Academy, led by Briarcliff High School varsity girls’ 
soccer coach Owen Scully, is off to a strong start this spring season. All of the teams are 
doing well in their first season playing in the elite EDP League, against top teams from 
across the Northeast. The U13 team recently won its group bracket in the ENY Soccer 
New York Cup tournament and moves on to the knockout stage.

“The secret sauce for the Academy is the close bonds formed by the players, exhibited 
by the strong support and sheer determination they put into every game, coupled with 
tremendous respect, sportsmanship and passion,” said Scully, the academy’s director.

With current teams at the U12, U13, U14 and U16 age groups, Perfect Touch seeks to 
develop young ladies to play at the highest level and prepare them for successful high 
school and college playing careers. 

Made up of talented athletes from Briarcliff and all of Westchester, PTSA’s affiliation 
with Briarcliff Youth Soccer Club benefits the community as well, offering all Briarcliff 
girls a vertically integrated pathway to premier play beyond their local travel club 
team through exposure to PTSA’s training, guest play opportunities and full squad 
membership.

“Looking back at the past two years, I’m amazed at the accomplishments these new 
teams have accumulated, including a New York State Cup championship for the 2015 
U13 team, and a New York State Cup finalist in the 2015 U12 team.”

Tryouts for girls born from 2000 through 2005 are currently being held during regular 
team practice times. For information, visit www.perfecttouchsa.com or e-mail tryouts@
perfecttouchsa.com.

The Saw Mill Club and the Town of Bedford Recreation Department kicked off 
its fifth tennis season last week. There are clinics six days per week at Bedford Hills, 
Bedford Village and Katonah Park. 

“We enjoy a special relationship with the town and it gives me great pleasure to see 
how the program has grown over the past four years, said Charles Lacy-Thompson, 
who manages the programs for the Saw Mill Club. “It is particularly enjoyable to see 

how many beginners have flourished and how the sport of tennis has become not only 
their aerobic activity but an essential part of their social calendar.”

Saw Mill has managed the town’s tennis program providing clinics and private lessons 
for both adults and children.

There are still a few places available in some classes. To register in person, visit the 
recreation department offices at 425 Cherry St. in Bedford Hills. To register online, visit 
www.bedfordny.gov. 

For more information, contact Charles Lacy-Thompson at clacythompson@sawmillclub.
com or Bob Bull, director of tennis at bbull@sawmillclub.com.

Briarcliff ‘s Perfect Touch Soccer U13 Team Advances in State Tourney

Registration for Town of Bedford Tennis Programs Still Available

coach owen scully and the then-U13 (current U14) ptsA team celebrating its 2015 new york cup 
championship win. 

saw Mill club pro Rich Finn with players at Katonah park.
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Westlake Freshman Jamie Perfito
Smacks a Pitch to Deep Left Field
at Saturday’s Wildcat Invitational

Perfito Perfection


